Introduction
The 1990s were a particularly significant decade for Asia. Deep transformations took place not only in the relationships between the state and capital, but also in the relationships between national and global capital, as part of globalization. As a result of the Asian economic crisis, many countries in the region went through painful processes of social and economic adjustments. These have deeply impacted their natural resources.
In an earlier paper on the ecological movements in Asia (Surendra 1996) I took, as case studies, three anti-dam movements in India, the Philippines and Thailand. The common thread that linked these cases was the status of democracy in each of the three countries and the responses of each of these states to these movements. The underlying theme in the study of the anti-dam movements as social movements was the latter's contribution to democratization in respective societies. The new trends of democratization in the region have once again provided us with an opportunity to review the dynamics between environmental and ecological activism and democracy.
From the perspective of social movements, my earlier paper looked at some aspects of social transformation in the engagement between social movements and the institutions of the state. The paper examined the struggle for participation and attempts to open up democratic spaces in order to resist anti-ecological development as well as to determine national economic development. The paper was not an environmental critique of dams; it used environmental perspectives to look at democracy. In that sense it is intimately connected to this chapter which will attempt to do the same, but in a significantly changed context. This chapter begins with the definite belief and an unambiguous premise that resolving environmental problems, limiting ecological damage and achieving social and ecosystem sustainability are all firmly linked to the question of democracy 1 (here I mean substantive and not purely formal democracy). The three anti-dam movements were chosen in the last paper, not only because they were highly significant social movements in themselves but also because they were the forerunners of movements that link ecological causes to the broader questions of democracy and peoples' participation in development decision-making. As movements in three different countries of Asia, they also provided an opportunity to examine three different state systems: the Philippines as a martial law dictatorship, Thailand as a military backed regime and Kerala as an elected regional government in a functioning parliamentary democracy of India.
During the 1990s, movements for democracy saw some major gains. Democratic processes were taking root at local and national levels. There still remains an entire gamut of unresolved issues, relating to ecology and environment, which have profound implications for democracy at local, national, global and planetary levels.
2 This chapter is organized into a series of themes which I consider to be critical to any discussion on the environment and democracy. Here I offer only a broad sketch of the contours of salient issues. In summary they are:
• Emerging issues in the politics of ecology and environment in Asia;
• Asian democracy and responses to environmental degradation in Asia -issues of formal and substantive democracy; • Ecology, ethnicity and the nation state; • The political economy of ecology and ecological perspectives of political economy; • Science, technology, culture and ecology; • Globalization and natural resources; and • Global governance, democracy and civil society.
Emerging issues in the politics of ecology and environment
The persistent dam technology, despite all new negative evidence and the continuing opposition to dams everywhere, has become an important symbol of mega development mindsets on one hand and of environmentalists' opposition to such mindsets, on the other. Though dam building and its financing have come under close scrutiny and power generation through hydropower is facing severe obstacles and is
